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PULLMAN MONTPELLIER CENTRE HOTEL RESTAURANT  hotel

Tél : +33 (0)4 67 99 72 72 - Fax : +33 (0)4 67 99 17 50
1, rue des Pertuisanes - 34000 MONTPELLIER
Email : h1294-sb2@accor.com
Site internet : http://www.pullmanhotels.com/fr/hotel-1294-pullman-montpellier-centre/index.shtml
  
Situated in the heart of the historic and business centre of  Montpellier, this 4 star hotel has been refurbished under the
banner of ?Awakening the Senses?. Comfortable, sophisticated, atmospheric, and with luxurious decor, wonderful
aromas, lights, sounds and flavours abound.  With 86 rooms and 2 suites combining comfort and technology, the
Pullman hotel also offers high tech meeting lounges for customised events, welcoming up to 180 people. Prestigious
facilities, available on a roof terrace that has panoramic views, include a fine restaurant offering Mediterranean flavours
and a magnificent, heated swimming pool. You will appreciate the discreet luxury and quality of service the Pullman
offers.
 

 

 

 

 

 
Chain : ACCOR PULLMAN HOTELS AND RESORTS

Location : In the town centre, Montpellier - Petite Camargue

Languages spoken : English - German - Spanish - Italian

 
Prices
88 bedrooms, 170 people, 6 seminar rooms

60 interior covers, 25 exterior covers

double rooms from 80 €/pers.  / 1 free for every 20 paying guests

Groups : min. 10
max. 120

<p>Prices  : single rooms from 140 €/pers.  (breakfast extra : 20 € )
double / twin rooms from 80 €/pers.  (breakfast extra : 20 € )
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1 free for every 20 paying guests
Visitor's tax: 2€ / person / night

 
Facilities / Services
- 24h/24h reception
- coach parking
- bar
- restaurant
- lift
- air conditioning
- internet
- Wi-Fi
- business centre
- outdoor pool
- gym
- well-being spa
- luggage service

 
Seminar
6 seminar rooms

total capacity : 242

capacity by room : 50 - 50 - 50 - 40 - 40 - 12

equipment : video projector, flipchart, white screen, Wi-Fi, desk blotter, notepads, mineral water


